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I can ride any horse in the country," Lash said and rolleda wad of tobacco around in his mouth. "There ain't one ofthem critters that has ever got the best of me ... or ever will."
He turned his narow eyes on the youth standing next to him
and said again, "I can ride any horse in the country."
"I ain't doubting you, Lash. I only said this here horse is a
real bad one. Folks say he killed a man- down near Pleasant
Mountain and has hurt a lot of others purty bacl." The youth
reached into the pocket of his dusty Levis and pulled out a
pack of cigarettes. He stuck one between his lips and, cupping
his hands as protection against the wind, lighted it. He
reached down and hoisted a saddle onto his back. As he
walked toward the corral gate he called over his shoulder,
"He'll be here tomorrow, Lash; then you can prove it."
"The young pup," Lash thought, "doesn't believe me." He
dug the toe of his boot into the soft dirt of the corral and swore
to himself. "They think I'm all through as a bronc-rider, do
they? VI/ell, after tomorrow they'll think different about it."
He walked over to his horse and swung up into the saddle.
He pulled viciously on the reins and went through the gate in
a full gallop.
When he was out of sight of the ranch house, Lash let the
horse assume an easy lope. He settled back in the saddle to
:)lan the strategy of tomorrow's battle with the killer.
* * * ':' *
There was already a crowd seated on the top rail of the
orral when Lash carne out the next morning. "So they came
] see the fun," he mused. "They came to see the horse get
~:le best of old Lash. Damn 'ern anyway, They're nothing hut
o. bloodthirsty bunch of eludes."
He walked over to the barn. The sound of hoofs against
a stall door came from within. Lash quickened his step and
walked inside. In the shadowed light he could make out the
forms of some of the ranch hands. standing- in a small circle
by one of the sta lls. At that moment a loud crash came from
inside the stall, ancl a horse's head showed over the side. The
animal bared his teeth as if he were leering- at the men, and
then the head disappeared.
"He's really a killer, Lash," one of the men said. "He's been
acting- like crazy all morning. Damn near killed Joe while
they were unloading him." The man looked intently at Lash
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and then continued. ''I'd sure wait awhile till he gits calmed
down before riding him."
"Nope," replied Lash. "l.'rn gonna show that bronc that
here's one man that won't take that stuff. Would some of you
boys help me git him outa here?"
The big bay was only too ready to come out. He plunged
and kicked at the men that held the two ropes that were around
his neck. Once outside they got him snubbed to the post and
the s,!:ddle was thrown. on and cinched tight. Lash himself
put the hackmore on the resisting head. Then he stepped back
a1:d said, "\i\T ell, you son-of-a-gun, let's git this business over
with."
Lash checked his spurs, picked up the quirt, and, placing
one foot in the stirrup, sprang into the saddle. He signaled
one of the men to take the blindfold off and then gripped his
knees firmly and waited.
He did not have to wait long. The big horse stood still
only a minute and then gave a mighty leap into the air. He
came down on all four feet, and Lash felt a racking pain in his
hack. The battle was on. Lash raked the horse's flanks with
his spurs and applied the quirt about his ears. The bay twisted
and turned. vVith each leap Lash's lips grew tighter, and he
could feel the blood pounding in his head. He felt the great
muscles of the horse beneath his knees, and he applied the
Spurs and whip more freely than ever. Seconds passed slowly.
The dust in the corral became so thick that the' observers on
the fence caught only slight glimpses of man and horse as
they struggled. Every plunge made Lash want to cry out with
pain. A slight trickle of blood began to run from his nose.
/\gain and again the killer bucked and leaped, fighting with
an instinct bred out on the plains. Minutes passed and the
pain Lash felt turned to numbness. Still he stayed on. Then
he sensed that the horse was tiring-.Bis movements lacked
the power they had had in the beginning. The bay gave one
last clesperate p1ung'e and threw himself against the side of
the corral and tried to scrape the rider off. Lash had exper-
ienced this before. He drew one foot out of the stirrup and
leaned to the other side. \i\Then this did not work, the horse
gave up. He stood still with his head between his front legs.
Lash was triumphant. He pulled the bay's head up and, apply-
ing the spurs, headed out of the corral toward open country,
"I showed 'em," Lash thought to himself. "They didn't
believe I was the best bronc-rider in the country, but I showed
,ern."
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He turned in the saddle to acknowledge the cheers of the
people who were watching. He did not notice the low branch
of the tree. He felt the sharp, violent blow and then fell
limply from the saddle.
The big bay was free now and headed for wild countrv
with his head high and his tail flowing like a victorious banner
behind him•.
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The Bull
-., here is nothing I like better than a good hot bowl of
bean soup on a cold day, especially if the soup has cooked
for two or three days, and if it has plenty of onions and
s.nd hot pepper seeds in it. It was just such a day a few weeks
ago when I was having just such a bowl of soup down at the
Foreign Legion, a restaurant I so named because of the hodge-
podge of humanity that frequents the place.
( On this day I was seated at the counter when a big fel-
low, who must have weighed three hundred pounds and who
must have been at least seventy years old, came in and sat
beside me. I could tell that something' was bothering the fel-
low when he first sat down, by the way he hunched over and
began to fidget with the napkin holder. Pretty soon he coughed
and big tears began to roll down his massive cheeks and into
a cup of coffee he was drinking.
There is nothing more pitiful than a man distressd enough
.::) cry, especialJy the way this old guy was crying. His sobs
shook the whole counter, and when he coughed it seemed his
-:..ead or throat must burst. Thinking that I might console
..nd quiet him, I asked if there was anything I could do. The
~ ;Jld man took a drink of water and became collected enough
.~:)say that he and George had been teammates on the Univer-
sity of Chicago football team of 1887. The rest of the players
011 the team had all died before the old man and George. Now
that George was dead, the big fellow was the only survivor.
Then he began his story:
"It was a day like this when the incident happened that
made George and me something special to each other. I am
certain that no one before or since has ever seen what we saw
that day.
"I don't suppose you know how the garne of football was
played back then. \IVell , the ball was shaped a lot different,
